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CHALLENGES TO BE COMPLETED DURING
THE VISIT TO LIMINKA BAY WETLAND
In this area, a minimum of 4 of the 7 designated challenges must be completed.
The Passport will be stamped in the Liminka Bay Visitor Center. Obtaining a photograph of the
center itself will make up one of the challenges, trip to Hailuoto Island or to Rokua National Park
will each make up two of the challenges.
The visit to Liminka Bay and to other successted areas combines nature, geology and history. On
the journey around the Ostro Bothnia you will get to know the coastal landscapes, Finnish
countryside and historical or prehistorical phases of Ostro Botnia. Visitors can choose from nearby
activities, suited especially for families with kids and more distant but amazing nature experiences
including National landscape and UNESCO Geo Park.
The climax of the visit is the Liminka Bay wetland with multifaceted and interactive Visitor
Center and wide number of bird watching towers around the bay where you can discover the
plenty of migratory and nesting birds in the finest wetland of Finland.

Proposed challenges in the Liminka Bay
1)

Liminka Bay Visitor Center – The heart of Liminka Bay wetland

2)

Island of Hailuoto, The Pearl of the Gulf of Bothnia – Finnish National Landscape

3)

Rokua National Park, traces of Ice age in Finland’s first UNESCO Geo Park

4)

Old Liminka, historic part of Liminka municipality

5)

Arboretum of Alakestilä, a tree and shrub park

6)

Rantakylä recreational area, sports and outdoor activities in natural scenery

7)

Escurial Zoo - Flower and animal park
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1.

Liminka Bay Visitor Center
(Liminka municipality)

Points of interest: Liminka Bay Visitor Center is an oasis of bird knowledge as well as fun and
interactive place for children. Located in the heart of the Liminka Bay wetland, the center itself is
also a viewpoint from which visitors can observe the world of migratory and nesting birds. Within
walking distance is located one of the six birdwatching towers of Liminka Bay wetland.
Location on Google Maps: https://goo.gl/maps/qiDmyGetHa92
Coordinates: (ETRS89: 64°49' 26.7 "N 25° 18' 39.719'' E)
Opening Times:
•

Throughout the year

Monday to Friday 10:00 to 18:00
Saturday and Sunday 10:00 to 16:00
Mid week holidays 10:00 to 16:00

•

Closed

Midsummer holidays on June
Christmas holidays on December

Observations: Information about the wetlands conservation area and different bird watching
towers can be obtained from the Visitor Center. Located near the beach meadows and pastures the
bird watching tower is ideal site to observe numbers of bird species during periods of migration
and breeding.
For more information: www.liminganlahti.fi/en
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2.

Island of Hailuoto
(Hailuoto municipality)

Points of interest: Island of Hailuoto has been named to one of the 27 Finnish national landscapes
that reflects Finns national identity and country’s uniquity. Hailuoto is famous of its bird fauna,
long sandy beaches, fishing village and lighthouse of Marjaniemi as well as ticks! During late
summer and autumn the 200 km2 island is also great area for berry picking. Hiking trails run
around the island. One of the islands birdwatching towers and beach trail of Marjaniemi are also
accessible for disabled (see the last cover picture). Free ferry (40 minutes journey) runs to the island
many times per day throughout the year. Driving distance (without the ferry ride) from Liminka
Bay Visitor Center to Marjaniemi peninsula is about 70 kilometers.
Location on Google Maps: https://goo.gl/maps/EawJ4m3xMFH2
Coordinates of Marjaniemi: (ETRS89: 65°2' 25.0'' N 24° 33' 41.3'' E)
Opening times of the nature exhibition in Marjaniemi:
•

Summertime

Monday to Friday 10:00 to 18:00
Saturday and Sunday 10:00 to 16:00

•

Wintertime

Closed
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Observations in Island of Hailuoto: Nature exhibition in Marjaniemi introduces visitor to the
interesting geological history of the island. Birdwatching towers are great spots to observe islands
nesting bird fauna. Majority of islands beaches are protected for birds so during breeding season
walking should be done only along marked paths. Plenty of migratory birds rest on open shorelines
during early spring and late autumn when walking along endless sandy beaches is acceptable.
For more information: http://www.hailuototourism.fi/sivu/en/
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3.

Rokua National Park
(Municipalities of Muhos, Vaala and Utajärvi)

Points of Interest: Rokua National Park is great place for hiking or skiing in a fantastic landscape
that is famous for its unique geology. Rokuanvaara Hill forms part of the 20 km long and 5 km
wide esker and sand dune formation surrounded by many mires. Rokua is included in Natura 2000
network of EU and Global Geoparks network of UNESCO. 57 kms of marked trails are family friendly
and Pitkäjärvi trail is also suitable for the disabled. Rokua National Park is situated about 90 km
from Liminka Bay.
Location on Google Map: https://goo.gl/maps/t952u8ZDLm22
Coordinates of Suppa Information Center (ETRS89: 64°35' 11.5'' N 26° 30' 16.8'' E)
Opening times of the Information Center Suppa: Tel. +358 (0)8 554 5500, e-mail: suppa@utajarvi.fi
Observations: Traces of the Ice Age: the kettle-hole ponds and the mires, ancient dunes and sunny
southern slopes. Fauna and flora of a barren old growth pine forest. Information Center Suppa has
info available about the Geopark area.
For more information: www.nationalparks.fi/rokuanp
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4.

Old Liminka
(Liminka Municipality)

Points of Interest: The Old Liminka is located along idyllic riverside promenade (Rantatie) in the
heart of the Liminka municipality, six kilometers from Liminka Bay Visitor Center. The area
cherishes many old private buildings and the Museum area that consists of the Liminka Museum,
the Vilho Lampi Museum and the Aappola memorial house. Artist Vilho Lampi's paintings are on
display in the exhibition housed in the oldest elementary school building of Northern Finland
(picture above). Changing art exhibitions are shown during the summer in Aappola, the former
home of opera singer Aabraham Ojanperä. His villa has been turned into a memorial museum
displaying the singer's estate (lower picture).
Location on Google Map: https://goo.gl/maps/aqB6J5MLV672
Coordinates: (ETRS89: 64°48' 13.4'' N 25° 24' 10.7'' E)
Opening times of the museums: summertime Tuesday to Sunday 12 am - 6 pm
Otherwise open for guided groups (booked one week beforehand):
kulttuuritoimi@liminka.fi or tel: +358(0)50 3182043.
For more information: http://www.liminka.fi/sivu/fi/matkailijalle/information_in_english/
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5.

Arboretum of Alakestilä
(Liminka Municipality)

Points of interest: The tree and shrub park of Alakestilä presents different tree and shrub species in
a fascinating environment. The three hectare park is founded in 1930 and is located by the
Liminka river, seven kilometers from Liminka Bay Visitor center. Trees and shrubs are equipped
with nameplates, so getting to know the park and it’s plants is easy!
Location on Google Map: https://goo.gl/maps/WtAeKXhmWem
Coordinates: (ETRS89: 64°47' 58.1'' N 25° 22' 19.8'' E)
Opening Times:

Everyday 8 am – 8 pm

Observations: 120 species of native and foreign trees and 60 species of shrubs with bird species
inhabiting forests and culture landscape.
For more information: http://www.liminka.fi/sivu/fi/matkailijalle/information_in_english/
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6.

Rantakylä recreational area
(Monttutie 4, Liminka Municipality)

Points of interest: Rantakylä recreational area is very versatile outdoor activity and sports area in
Rantakylä village in Liminka municipality 4 kilometers from Liminka Bay visitor center. Visitors
may go in for hiking, trail running, beach volley, orienteering, swimming, mountain biking or disc
golf. During wintertime the recreational area is great place for skiing and ice swimming! The area
has also nice campfire site and plentiful berry and mushroom forests.
Rental skis and golf discs (office hours only): antti.udd@liminka.fi, tel. +358 (0)500-584549.
Location on Google Map: https://goo.gl/maps/5QsttPPYCcs
Coordinates: (ETRS89: 64°48' 30.4'' N 25° 20' 46.9'' E)
For more information: http://www.liminka.fi/sivu/fi/matkailijalle/information_in_english/
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7.

Escurial Zoo and Flower Park
(Liminka Municipality)

Points of Interest: The Escurial Zoo and Flower Park in Liminka, 18 kilometers from Liminka Bay
Visitor Center, is a fun day out for the whole family. Escurial has over 40 species of animals and
over 300 inhabitants from domestic animals to more exotic creatures. Children can try their hand
at looking after baby animals, and take a ride on a pony. In addition to the zoo, there is an
extensive display of ornamental flower beds, and you can buy saplings from Escurial's garden. You
can also rent a cottage in the area. Come and have fun!
Location on Google Maps: https://goo.gl/maps/j6aoRZ8A22v
Coordinates: (ETRS89: 64°43' 14.9'' N 25° 23' 15.5'' E)
Opening times: 1 May-31 August: everyday 10 am – 8 pm
September: open for groups and overnight guests
Observations: Among other domestic animals you can find a numerous species of domestic and pet
birds in the park. For example peacocks, turkeys, parrots, black swans and different kind of
pheasants.
For more information: http://www.kukka-jaelainpuistoescurial.fi/escurial-in-english/

